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Carla Pope <carla.pope@maine.edu>
Fwd: Request for syllabi/information about pandemic-related courses and activities
1 message
Niclas Erhardt <niclas.erhardt@maine.edu> Fri, May 29, 2020 at 4:46 PM
To: Carla Pope <carla.pope@maine.edu>
Carla, 







NCAA Faculty Athletics Representative





---------- Forwarded message ---------
From: Tracy Bigney <bigney@maine.edu>
Date: Thu, May 28, 2020 at 10:52 AM
Subject: Re: Request for syllabi/information about pandemic-related courses and activities
To: Niclas Erhardt <niclas.erhardt@maine.edu>
Hi Nic,
Attached are Covid-related materials from BUA330 this spring.  
The file "HR Role in Pandemic Planning" is a presentation I gave in class near the beginning of the pandemic to
compare what happened with H1N1 to the Covid-19 situation.  
The "Employment Law Paper" assignment incorporated the current emergency laws about sick leave into an
assignment about mandatory paid sick leave.  The focus was on future policy, including the impact of these
temporary laws.
The remaining files are all submissions by pairs of students for HR in the News.  Covid-19 related issues
predominated these student presentations as the semester went on.
Paul Bolin, CHRO at Northern Light Health, was a guest speaker in the class.  There are no documents related to
his presentation, but a major topic was how the hospital system has responded to Covid-19.
Let me know if there is any problem with the attachments.  There should be 13 files.







Confidentiality Notice: This email and attachments are intended only for the individual(s) named in the text of the message and may contain confidential
information. If you are not the intended recipient, you should not disseminate, distribute or copy this e-mail. Please notify the sender immediately by e-mail if
you have received this e-mail by mistake and delete this e-mail from your system. If you are not the intended recipient, any use of this e-mail and/or
attachments is strictly prohibited. Thank you for your cooperation. 
On Thu, May 28, 2020 at 8:31 AM Niclas Erhardt <niclas.erhardt@maine.edu> wrote:
FYI 
Please forward anything COVID-related material (see below) to me by June 3rd and I will compile it. 
Many thanks, 






NCAA Faculty Athletics Representative





---------- Forwarded message ---------
From: Jeffrey St John <jeffrey.stjohn@maine.edu>
Date: Wed, May 27, 2020 at 7:42 AM
Subject: Request for syllabi/information about pandemic-related courses and activities
To: Scott Dunning <dunning@maine.edu>, Mohamad Musavi <musavi@maine.edu>, Maryellen Mahoney-ONeil
<maryellen.mahoneyoneil@maine.edu>, Niclas Erhardt <niclas.erhardt@maine.edu>, Cynthia D'Angelo
<dangelo@maine.edu>, Timothy Cole <tmcole@maine.edu>, George Criner <criner@maine.edu>, Melissa Ladenheim
<melissa.ladenheim@maine.edu>, Patricia Libby <patricia.libby@maine.edu>, Alan Cobo-Lewis <alanc@maine.edu>
Cc: Melissa Maginnis <melissa.maginnis@maine.edu>, Jonathan Jue-Wong <jonathan.juewong@maine.edu>
AD Colleagues---
For those who haven't already forwarded this material in response to other requests, thank you in advance for soliciting
the following from faculty in your colleges/divisions:
1. Word or PDF copies of COVID-19-related course activities, assignments, projects, etc. from spring 2020;
2. same as above for summer and fall 2020, including syllabi for courses focused entirely on COVID-19 (all disciplinary
perspectives, all areas of scholarly expertise); and
3. any materials for COVID-19-related symposia, special journal issues, lectures, colloquia, conferences, presentations,
etc. planned or projected for summer or fall 2020. 
We'll happily accept materials throughout the summer, but please collect and forward what you receive in
response to this initial request to Jon Jue-Wong by the close of business next Wednesday, June 3. We'll
organize these materials in an Academic Affairs Google Drive as a resource for the university community, and
we will also pursue stories/marketing opportunities in coordination with Margaret Nagle and individual faculty
to showcase the innovative work being done all across the campus.




Jeffrey St. John, Ph.D.




HR Role in Pandemic Planning H1N1 and Covid-19.pdf
153K
Employment Law Paper (11).pdf
107K
Amazon and pandemic France and US.pdf
62K
Companies hiring in pandemic.pdf
381K








Meat packing and Covid-19.pdf
660K
Sick leave at Darden restaurants.pdf
1170K




The Gap vs. Covid-19.pdf
67K
